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Faith Formation

Sunday, November 15th
7:30 a.m. — Vito Brancato (Catholic Daughters)
9:30 a.m. — Intention of Kristen Plantamura (Family)
11:30 a.m. — People of the Parish
Monday, November 16th
9:00 a.m. — Ralph Cirone (Family)
Tuesday, November 17th
9:00 a.m. — Anna Joseph Alenchery (Rosary Altar
Society)
Wednesday, November 18th
9:00 a.m. — Ludovico Scala (Josephine Scala)
Thursday, November 19th
9:00 a.m. — Michael Curran (Margaret Fitoussi)
Friday, November 20th
9:00 a.m. — Living & Deceased Members of the
Romeo & Wolz Families
Saturday, November 21st
5:30 p.m. — Nicholas Foster (Stelling Foster)
Sunday, November 22nd
7:30 a.m. — Maria & Inacio DeSousa (Family)
9:30 a.m. — Peter & Marjorie Gochan (Family)
11:30 a.m. — People of the Parish

Francesca J. Kijik
Katherine Domaleski
Margaret Seuling

The ministry of the Word is a fundamental element of evangelization through all its stages, because it involves the proclamation of Jesus Christ,
the eternal Word of God
Faith Formation Office Hours
Regular Office Hours: Monday to Thursday 9:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m; Friday - Closed; Saturday - 9:00
a.m. to 11. Saturday schedule begins when the classes begin.

Middle School Ministry (MSM)
Middle School Ministry is on Thursday
nights from 7:00 PM to 8:45 PM. All
Middle Schoolers (6th thru 8th) are welcome.

Assumption Youth Ministry(AYM)
Assumption Youth Ministry
welcomes all high Schoolers (9th thru
12th) on Wednesday nights from 7:309:00 PM. We gather in the Parish Center Hall. Bring your friends with you.

Catholic Daughters of the
America's (Court St. Gerard)
First Thursday of the month: Sept - June at 7:30 PM
in the Parish Library. Contact Alexandria McMahon
at tacjs43@aol.com.

Catholic War Veterans

Second Saturday of the month: Sept - June at 10 AM
in the Parish Library. Contact Vincent Zecca,
papazecca@aol.com, or phone 631 588 3423.

Holy Name Society

Usually the second Monday of the month: Sept May at 7:30 PM in the parish center. Contact Sal
Stingo at rtbhuntington@yahoo.com or Anita Wolf at
hwolf96@aol.com.

Rosary Altar Society

Parish Sacrificial Giving Summary

A service-based women’s organization that cares for
the Church and promotes the spiritual life of its
members. Contact the rectory for meeting dates and
times.

Last Week’s Collection $10,394

Scouting (Cub Scout, Boy Scouts)

(Regular Sunday Offering)
(includes Faith Direct)

Last Year’s Collection $8,857

Thank You!

Contact Chantal Mears at Chantalmears@yahoo.com
or 631-438-2468 or visit www.bsa356.com for more
details..
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Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Good News Reflection

Well done, my good and faithful servant!
This Sunday's Gospel reading reminds us not to bury the gifts that God has given us. To do so is to be a
"wicked, lazy servant!"
Ouch.
We all have at least
one buried talent.
There's more we could
be doing for the kingdom of God, but we
think: "Not me. I'm not
gifted enough" or
"Someone else can do
it better than I can" or
"God can't be telling
me to do that" or "I
don't have the time,
the financial resources,
the know-how, or
good enough health"
or "I'm retired now
and I've been waiting a
long time to finally
focus on my own desires."

There's no holy excuse
for wasting anything good that God has given us, but sadly it happens quite often, because we don't realize
how necessary our talents are for the Church and our joint mission of spreading Christ's influence upon the
world.
What's pushing your gifts and talents aside? What's interfering with your usefulness to the kingdom of God?
Now is the time to open wide your potential and release your talents into God's plans!
We are all gifted "enough" to make a difference for God's kingdom, because our abilities come from him.
We're his servants, and it's up to him, not us, to decide what we're capable of doing. Even the homebound and
the bedridden have a divine purpose that can be accomplished in their circumstances and sufferings. Often,
these precious people are very powerful prayer warriors and have some of the soundest wisdom on earth.
Have you ever been challenged by the question: "If God is so good, why does he allow evil to happen?" The
answer is: It's not God that allows it. It's we who allow it! We are the Body of Christ on earth. We are his
hands and feet and vocal chords and embracing arms. Jesus truly wants to make our world more heavenly, but
too many of us have seemingly good reasons to bury the gifts that could make a difference. Indeed, this is
wicked laziness!
Questions for Personal Reflection:
What good have you done? Hear God assuring you: "Well done, my good and faithful servant! Since you were
faithful in small matters, I will give you greater responsibilities. Come, share your Master's joy!" What
"greater responsibilities" can you say yes to by offering the gifts that he's provided to you? What's stopping
you from saying yes?
Questions for Community Faith Sharing:
How would you recommend, based on your own experiences, that Christians invest the gifts of God? How do
you identify (1) your giftedness and (2) God's purpose for it?
© 2020 Terry Modica, Catholic Digital Resources, Printed by permission.
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Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
Pantry Needs: Boxed Milk,
Cranberry Sauce, Coffee, Tea,
Hot Chocolate, Stuffing Mix,
Bar Soap, Shampoo, Paper
Towels

Gift Cards: With Thanksgiving just around the corner,
we’re getting ready to prepare
our baskets. Gift cards to
neighborhood markets will be
very helpful in providing those
in need with a great Thanksgiving dinner, allowing them the dignity to choose their favorite holiday foods.
Please drop off gift cards at the office or in the collection basket.

The Catholic Ministries Appeal is an Island-wide effort by our Church to support the critically important services and programs that serve more than 600,000 people every year. 100% of every dollar raised is RESTRICTED to the ministries of the Appeal.
To each of you who have already made a gift, please know that I am very grateful. I also want you to know
that I believe so deeply in this program that I also contribute every year. I hope that those of you who have not
yet had an opportunity to do so will seriously consider using the envelope that is included in your monthly
packets next week, and include with the regular collection.
Through the Catholic Ministries Appeal, we can provide pastoral care to those in need on Long Island. This
year our parish goal is $56,200 and $50,807.00 is pledged. We are short of $5,393.00 of our goal. parishes who
make their goal receive a rebate from the diocese, amounting to 20% of the actual goal. 90.6% of our goal is
pledged so far.
If you have not already contributed, please prayerfully consider joining with me as One Faith, Family and
Community, and make a gift to the 2020 Catholic Ministries Appeal. Please remember no gift is too small, and
all gifts make a difference in someone’s life!

Simply type in abvmcentereach.formed.org on your browser. Once you have registered you’ll have access to
all the material on FORMED, again free of charge. You also can install FORMED through an app. Learn more
at app.formed.org. Our parish code is P8DGQ8.
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Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time

From the Pastor’s Desk
Financial Report: September 2019 through August 2020
It’s been quite a year with everything being topsy-turvy due to
the pandemic that has plagued the entire world. Nevertheless,
pandemic or no pandemic, I am responsible to making sure that
the parish remains up to date as to our financial situation. What
follows, therefore, is our parish’s financial report from our last
budget year. Rather than give a list of incomprehensible numbers, I’ve divided income/expenses into recognizable categories,
e.g., Sunday collections, program fees, parish offices, etc. Hopefully this gives a clearer idea of where the money comes from
and where it went. Note that such items as utilities, salaries, etc.
have been divided proportionately into several categories, e.g.,
Parish Office, Faith Formation, Church, so that these items could
be distributed to all areas depending upon a percentage of the
total activity. For those interested in the exact amount of items,
I’ve listed a couple of our annual bills so you get a sense of how much must be spent just to keep the doors opened: gas,
$14,385; electric, $23,900; water, $5,374; insurance, $65,750; garbage removal, $3,654; grounds, $17,835.
The goal, of course, is to have our operating expenses covered by our regular income without using our savings or interest to cover operating expenses. Operating expenses are just what the term indicates, i.e., what it costs to operate our day
-to-day programs. Capital or extraordinary expenses—e.g., redoing the parking lot—are one-time costs covered by taking money from savings or having a capital campaign. They are not part of the operating expenses. As you can see from
the Income/Expense chart, we had a deficit in terms of our operating budget. This was due, in part, to a continuing decrease in our parish’s overall income, both collections and program fees as well as an overall increase in prices, insurance, etc. The ongoing pandemic which has plagued us since March played a large part in this decrease of income. Nevertheless, I would be remiss if I did not make it clear that using our savings to cover an operating deficit cannot be the
accepted practice if we are to continue as a functioning parish entity.

That being said, our parish has done fairly well in light of the COVID outbreak which has hampered our ability to gather
since March. Our income loss from the pandemic was substantial, e.g., no Easter collection other than what was mailed
in to the parish. In addition, we had unexpected expenses as we tried to keep the parish together through live-streaming
the masses (this required additional equipment and licenses) as well as the additional costs of cleaning the building repeatedly between masses and classes.
For the parish to thrive we have to raise the level of sacrificial giving. Thankfully, our online giving has increased over
the past year. That being said, our growth and well-being as a parish cannot be maintained unless everyone who considers himself/herself a parishioner generously offers his/her sacrificial financial support even if he/she is unable to attend
mass. (A special thank-you to the parishioners who though still unable to come to Sunday mass faithfully send in their
envelopes to help support the parish.) If our parish is going to achieve a positive financial trajectory we have to be realistic in terms of parish support. One way of improving and stabilizing our financial situation would be for more families to
participate in Faith Direct, our parish’s eGiving program. This easy-to-use service allows families to have their parish
offering deducted automatically from their account or charged to their credit card. It’s a great way to “take a step” toward a stewardship way of life, which is one of the characteristics of discipleship. I myself use this for our weekly parish
offering. You can get additional information by going to www.FaithDirect.net/NY563.
Finally, this past year we entered the fourth and final year of our parish’s Capital Campaign. A successful campaign will
eliminate the deficit that came from major repairs which had to be done, e.g., the parking lot. Many thanks to the 372
families/individuals who have made a pledge and/or one-time gift. Thus far we have $805,808 in pledges and have received $760,366 in paid pledges. This has allowed us to accomplish all the projects we anticipated, e.g., refurbishment of
the church interior, a new roof, church AV system, repair outside windows and a new parking lot. To do this, we did
have to dip into our savings. Fulfillment of your pledge, therefore, will replenish our small savings account which we
need to maintain in case other unexpected and/or extraordinary repairs become necessary.
Together we rely on God’s abundance. I personally remain convinced that the Lord has much more prepared for us than
we are receiving. We cannot receive these additional gifts, however, without consciously moving in the direction of putting every part of our life under the Lordship of Jesus Christ. For that reason, our ongoing stewardship efforts will continue to help us appropriate all that the Lord wishes to offer. In the meantime, the Income/Expense chart gives us an idea
of where we’ve been over the past fiscal year. If anyone wishes further information or explanation, do not hesitate to
contact me at the rectory to set up an appointment.
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Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time

Income
Amount our parishioners contributed
to the parish
What the parish received from Catholic Ministries Appeal Rebate
What the parish collected from program fees
What the parish received from auxiliary sources
What the parish received for diocesan
collections
Capital Gain & Extraordinary Revenue

TOTAL received by the parish to
carry on its mission, excluding Capital Gain & Extraordinary Revenue.

$503,008
$13,400
$57,522
$31,963
$13,032
$86,898

$618,925

Sunday, Christmas, Easter collections.
This is the diocesan rebate the parish receives because of your
support of the Catholic Ministries Appeal.
Faith Formation, AYM, VBS, Adult Ed, etc.
Baptisms, weddings, funerals, Outreach donations, bulletin income, candles, miscellaneous donations.
All the monies collected are given directly to the diocese. None
stays in the parish.
Non-operating revenue. This includes Capital Campaign, insurance claims, investment income. Note the diocese does not include these monies in determining operating surplus or deficit.
“Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary parish is a welcoming
community sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ through faith,
prayer, and the sacraments.”

Expenses
What it costs to maintain our Rectory
Office
What it costs to maintain our Faith
Formation programs
What it costs to use our Church for
liturgy
What it costs to maintain our priests’
residence
What our parish contributes to our
Catholic Schools Subsidy
What our parish paid the diocese for
services rendered/owed
Capital improvement
TOTAL Operating Expense: what the
parish paid for personnel, goods, and
services, excluding capital expenses.
Total operating surplus/deficit

$174,174
$237,947
$102,468
$47,607

$58,008
$52,540
$100,657

Includes salaries, utilities, supplies, etc. Also includes Outreach.
Includes salaries, utilities, supplies, etc. used for the ongoing formation of our adults and children
Includes salaries, utilities, supplies, etc.
Includes food, utilities, maintenance

The diocese taxes all parishes 12% of a parish’s collections to
support Catholic schools.
Diocesan assessment, Diocesan collections.
Not part of operating expense. Paying off the parking lot.

$672,744
$53,819

Does not include capital expenses or capital gains

